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Abstract 
Wireless sensor network (WSN) consists of network of wireless nodes that have the capability of computation, communication 
and sense a parameter of interest. WSN developers face challenges that arise from memory and computational constraints, link 
failures and limited battery power. Coverage problem significantly affects network performance, which defines how well 
attendants/sensors monitor an area by their sensing ability. Today, most of the researchers working towards coverage in wireless 
sensor networks. And the different coverage metrics are used to measure the WSN coverage performance. So, this paper provided 
the brief and quick understanding of the coverage issues and metrics against coverage in wireless sensor networks. 
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1. Inrtoduction 
Wireless Sensor Network consists of network of wireless with low cost sensor nodes equipped with 
computational, sensing, and communication ability linked via low-bandwidth wireless links used for monitoring an 
environment [6]. WSN developers face challenges that arise from memory and computational constraints, link 
failures and limited battery power. Among several research challenges coverage problem significantly affects perfo- 
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Fig.1 WSN Heterogeneous Architecture for Target Tracking. 
rmance of network, which defines how well attendants/sensors monitor an area by their sensing ability. Placing 
surplus nodes increases network lifetime as well as fault tolerance. Although it is highly unrealistic to keep all the 
nodes active for the monitoring purpose, as large number of nodes can induce higher energy consumption as well as 
creating bottleneck in the network. In this scenario the objective is to keep minimum nodes working to ensure 
maximum coverage or complete coverage. It signifies by evaluating the network area coverage when wireless sensor 
network effectiveness is calculating [1]. Target tracking application as intrusion detection and vehicular tracking 
require a higher coverage percentage accurately and applications like habitat or environmental monitoring require 
lower coverage percentage. Fig.1 shows the target tracking as an application of WSN. Today, most of the researchers 
are working towards coverage in wireless sensor networks. And the different coverage metrics are used to measure 
the WSN coverage performance. So, this paper provided the brief and quick understanding of the coverage issues 
and metrics against coverage in wireless sensor networks.   
2. Coverage Issues and Metrics in Wireless Sensor Networks 
Wireless sensor networks have distinctive characteristics such as multihop communication, auto-configuration, 
collaboration and in-network processing, and energy-efficient operations [8]. According to [5], the performance of 
WSN influenced by several factors that are scalability, topology, power consumption, fault tolerance, hardware 
constraints, operating environment and transmission medium. The barriers for the operation of WSN and unique 
challenges, such as wireless networking, ad-hoc deployment, self management and energy presented in [9]. Among 
different issues related to WSNs coverage problem is a crucial one, which defines how well a sensing area is 
monitored by the sensor nodes (SN) [4]. There are some important keywords related to coverage paradigm, some of 
them will be repeatedly used throughout this discussion. A brief discussion is given about some of these keywords. 
In paper [14], presented major design issues related with coverage problem. These are: deployment strategy, activity 
scheduling, coverage degree and ratio, connectivity and coverage type. Here we discuss about the key concepts of 
coverage.  
2.1. Key concepts of Coverage 
The very crucial concepts related to sensor network coverage are presented in [7]: 
x Coverage Degree:  
How many attendant nodes cover a location or point is termed as coverage degree [14]. Coverage robustness has 
improved by this. It also signifies the coverage redundancy in a wireless sensor network. k-1 failed attendants can be 
tolerated, if k sensors cover a point. A network gives k-coverage degree, that is a target  in the network is covered by 
more than one sensor node. Desired coverage degree depends upon the application requirement.  
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x Coverage ratio or percentage: 
Coverage percentage is a generic term which can be used differently in different scenarios and its interpretation 
changes with the technique applied for ensuring coverage i.e. whether it is area or point coverage. Percentage of area 
covered by the active nodes is termed as the coverage percentage. Whereas, for point coverage it is the percentage of 
points covered among the desired number of points to be covered. Coverage percentage can be thought as a Quality 
of Service(QoS) measure and it can vary according to application requirement. It finds how many points/targets or 
how much area of WSN satisfy the need of coverage degree [14]. So, for example 70% ratio or percentage of 
coverage if 14 points are covered out of 20. 100% coverage percentage termed as complete coverage.
x Node coverage fraction: 
Node coverage fraction represents that some SN can be out from the network without affecting coverage ratio 
or percentage. This parameter represents the redundancy level in the network and it largely affects energy efficient 
protocol designing for wireless sensor network.
x Detectability: 
Detectability is the probability of detection of an object moving from point A to point B in a network. When 
we talk about sensing, it does not mean only static events. It might be possible that for some applications we need to 
monitor the movement pattern of some wildlife animals or some intruders in a network.  
x Sensing range and communication range: 
Assume that Sr and Cr are sensing and communication ranges respectively. Where, Sr is the range used to 
monitor a field of interest whereas Cr is used by sensor nodes to communicate with one another. The relationship 
among these depends upon the coverage model used and the type of application. To achieve complete coverage or k-
coverage and k-connectivity communication range has been considered greater than the sensing range. 
x Coverage function: 
Suppose S={ n1, n2, n3, …, ni} is set of attendant nodes and sp is a space point. Therefore Euclidean distance 
between any node n in S and sp is d(n,sp) 0 . Where, (spx, spy) and (nx, ny) are the Cartesian coordinates of sp and n.
  Also assume, į is the angle between sp and n and (0 į< 2ʌ). Therefore di=( d(n1, sp), d(n2, sp),… , d(ni, 
sp)) and įm=( į (n1, sp), į (n2, sp),… , į (ni, sp)) denotes distances vector and angles vector respectively. Hence, 
coverage function is given as [14]:  
 
 
Here, f(di, įi) defines a coverage model valued a positive number from r+ and a function of di and įi. r+ is set of 
positive real numbers. 
According to [2], the essential coverage concepts are centralized or distributed algorithms, evaluation 
indicators, attendant characteristics, and perceptual models of coverage quality. 
x Centralized or distributed algorithms: 
The distributed algorithms decrease the power consumption during communication than centralized algorithms. 
Centralized algorithms results in large consumption of energy during communication because the attendant node 
collects information and forwards it to the fusion center. Whereas the distributed algorithms run on all the sensor 
nodes in the WSN and permit each attendant SN to change its mode by its observations. So, in case of large scale 
networks the distributed algorithms are most suited. 
x Node Characteristics: 
Some of the node characteristics are given as here under. 
k-Coverage:  Set of sensor nodes, N= n1,n2, . . . ,ns, in an area A. A sensor nj,(j=1,2,…s) is has (xj,yj) coordinate in 
area A and has a range to sense that is rsn termed as sensing radius. The location in A covered by ni if it is within rsn 
of ni, and a location in A is said to be k-covered if it is within rsn of k attendants or sensors.
Connectivity: Assume that n1 and n2 are two nodes in area A. If n1 and n2 can send or receive information to/from 
one another, is said that they are connected.
Nodes status in WSN is divided by three ways: active, sleep and listen. Nodes communicate with other nodes 
and are aware of its surrounding in the active state. Nodes stores energy is in sleep state. And nodes evaluate its own 
next status and gather information from its neighbor nodes are in the listen state [3]. A node is connected directly 
with number of nodes is termed as node degree, that is d(v). The node is called isolated node if it has no neighbor 
nodes, means d(v)=0.  
x Conditions of network coverage: 
o rdf ii ),( G
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The author in [11] presented two conditions of coverage: necessary and sufficient condition. These conditions 
are the lower bound and upper bound for the coverage probability function. These are as follows: 
Sufficient condition: Assumed S1, S2, S3 and S4 are four active nodes, inspecting the extreme condition. And has an 
active node present in each small square as shown in Fig.2.




Necessary condition: Assumed that N nodes are deployed randomly or uniformly in unit square area as shown in 
Fig.3 below, p(s) is the probability of keeping nodes active, and  r(s) is transmission range. And the author also 
considered the node’s coverage is the inner square of circle of the sensing range. 








 Fig. 2 Network coverage sufficient condition.                                        Fig. 3 Network coverage necessary condition.
 
x Sensing Models:  
By determining the geometric relation between location of sensor and point in space measuring the quality and 
sensing ability is termed as coverage model. Hence, a function of angles and Euclidean distances can be formulated 
as coverage model. The angles and or distances between location of sensor and point in space are the inputs to 
coverage function [14]. Different sensing models have been discussed in literatures [7,12]; these models affect any 
coverage algorithm in a significant way. Event detection is totally dependent upon the sensing model that is used. 
The author in [14], presented majorly used coverage models(CM). The coverage models which does not include 
angles are called omnidirectional models. The models which include angles are called directional models. Majorly 
studied coverage models are as follows: Boolean- sector coverage models(BSCM), Boolean-disk coverage 
models(BDCM), Attenuated disk coverage models(ADCM), Truncated attenuated disk coverage models(TADCM), 
Detection coverage models(DCM), Estimation coverage models(ECM). The Sensing model is one of the attribute 
which categorizes the sensor [13]. Other important models are presented in [10-11]. Basic Sensing model majorly 
used in the literatures is:
Boolean model  [7,12]: This model shown in Fig.4 and assumed such that all nodes have uniform sensing radius rsn. 
They detect any event occurring within their sensing radius or in circular region with probability 1, and beyond 
sensing radius they do not detect at all. This model is also called Boolean sensing model or 0-1 coverage, because 
events detected either 0 or 1 probability. A target location lies within sensing range of attendant node is said to be 
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Fig. 4 Boolean Sensing Model 
 
x Evaluation metrics : 
The major categories are: QoS, number of active nodes, associativity of node location or not, energy efficiency, 
communications overhead and network scalability. These matrices are very important for the measurement of WSN 
coverage performance and its use. And these must be taken into account for the effectiveness of WSN coverage 
measurement. The author in [12] faced the challenges in the WSN coverage control: network dynamics, 
implementation strategies, network connectivity, network expansion support, increasing the network lifetime, 
coverage ability and algorithm accuracy. To fulfill QoS under given conditions, deployment of sensor nodes to 
achieve maximization of coverage in network is one of the major issue in the WSN. And it is also needed to improve 
the cost of storage, computing, management and transmission. 
3. Conclusion 
These issues and matrices are very important for the measurement of WSN coverage performance. And these must 
be taken into account for the effectiveness of WSN coverage measurement also. Many of the researchers have 
solved coverage problem with the help of these issues for different environment, and proved their significance, 
which comes out with scalability, topology dynamics, fault tolerance, hardware constraints and transmission 
medium. And still more work is required to carry out by these issues and metrics to improve WSN coverage 
performance. 
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